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Back To Africa
Editor of the Daily News:

Please consider this as a reply
to a letter in the April, 18 Daily
News entitled "Abide' by the
Law" by someone sighing his
name "A&T Student," who was
too chicken to sign his name for
publication and also to you, Mr.
Editor, for your puffing and blow
ing editorials previously
published  in behalf of the Negro
troublers .

That "chicken" refer re d to
above seemed anxious to get it
across that the only American
citizens are the Negroes and
those disagreeing with the Su
preme Court are not- American
citizens. _

I am no lawyer or lawyer's
son but it should be obvious to,
any thinking person that there
has never  been an integration
law passed in our country by
any law-making  body. The Su-
preme Court is no law-making
body, any more than our

Superior Court  judges are law makers, but only Interpreters of laws
passed by a fully constituted

law-making body.
Had our Congress - passed an

integration law and had such law
been held constitutional then it
would be the law of the land  
Therefore since there is not law
of the land there is no one
violating any law by
opposing integration.Only the Negroes drag-
ging around the lunch counterswhere they are not wanted by

either the owners or the patrons
are law violators.

If the Supreme Court has the
power to make an integration
law and Ike the power to enforce
it by the FBI and oven the
Army, why all the filibustering
in Congress over a civil rights
law? ;

Why doesn't the Supreme Court
Just make a- civil rights law and
let Ike take over from There?
No, the court doesn't want to
get Itself in another shameful
mess Again, -

I think like most other whites
that when the Negro pops up
and even , intimates that there
are no American citizens it is
high time to send Negroes back
to the land they are citizens of—
Africa. And by the same token
some power should be strong
enough to remove the ;whites •
from Africa back to their oval
country and maybe provide
separate place In the *toed to'
those whites so bent on
integration where they can all cry their
eyes out for the Negroes and let
the rest of the world have a little

peace. 	 -
O. H. LAMBERT, SR.

Biscoe.	 -
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